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TIGERS PREY

CRIPPLED GOLTS

Disabled Portland Team
Victim of 14-to- -1 Dia-

mond Massacre.

IN FIRST INNING NINE RUNS

With Williams and Mensor Out, Mc

Dowell In Bad War, Tonneson
Beceires Hard Bump Warm-

ing Up and Takea Bench.

Northwestern Lafnt Staadlnss.

Vaneeuver .JJ .il6l9ttle .50x1
ruomi ... 1 .617 Victoria ....1030.60Spokaae ...39 .tsSiPortland ....17 11.4301

Yesterday's Beeulta.
At Portland Tacoma. 14: Portland.
At Seattle Seattle, 2; Spokane. 1 (11

tunings).
At Vancouver Vancouver, Victoria.

BT H. CJLSSEL.L.
The Colt cripples, minus the serv

ices of Manager Williams. Eddie Men
sor, a hale and hearty McDowell
real backstop and pitching talent that
could be branded as even mediocre,
suffered their worst defeat of the sea-
son afternoon. The Tacoma
Tigers opened the season on the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds by walloping
the cellarltes 14-- 1.

The hard luck streak which fastened
Itself securely to the Colts refused to
be shooed away with the return of the
once frolicsome equines.

Soutnpaw Tonneson. scheduled to
f open the Tacoma series, was struck on

the left wrist by a wild Tacoma heave
; - on the warming-u- p station and forced
4 to take a seat on the bench. Bloom' field and Lamllne, shunted Into the, breach under the reconstruction, were

woefully inadequate to the task of, stopping Mike Lynch's team.
" Tigers Get Nine Rons' la First.

I - The lsia record for men to appear
: at the batting station In a half ln- -

T. nlng was broken before the small
crowd had fairly settled Itself for thefray. Thirteen Tigers faced Bloom- -
field and Lamllne in the first inning,

- six of them driving Bloomfleld from
. the mound and the other eight con

vincing mmllne et al that was use
less to call for more pitching recruits.

rj. Seven hits, three passes, one error and
.' a sacrifice bunt gave the Tacomans- nine runs.
i Seldom has a pitcher essayed mound- duty with prospects bright as those

which greeted Bert Hall when he as- -
the hurling hill. The nine-ru- n
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lead was soon converted Into 11, but
he refused to be Inveigled Into a Dltv

. lug humor and went after the Colts as'though on run spelled disaster. He
rtcmanaged to hold them scoreless, de--

10 bingles, until-th- seventh' In
.c.ning, and evened up for' the lapse and

added a run to spare when he clouted
..the sphere over the left field fence In

- the ninth inning, sending Mickey La
Longe in ahead of him.

Crnlkahaak Only Bright Spot.
The only bright spot- - on the Portland

horizon was the hitting of Crulkshank
The Colt outfielder walked once and
nit safely four times in five trips to

- me piate, Doosting mi patting average
irom .33 to .asi, for the league lead

er ersnip.

JAMES

only four of the nine runs of the
;. first Inning were scored off Bloomfleld.

.. out iour ot tne seven hits were regis-
tered during his period of duty and he
left men on second and third for the

, wobbly Lamllne to dispose of. "Lam
promptly witnessed the scoring of the
ouet on L ixnge's clout, then walkeda couple, allowed two more hits and
was saved the humiliation of- - figuring
jn a recora-oreaain- g inning when La
Longe tried to steal third and "Cjr"
neignoors poppea out to Moore.

Of the 17 hits annexed by the Taco-
mans as average-fattener- s, Nlll,
bott and La Longe secured three each.
Hall's drive Into left field bleachers

- waa the longest In that direction of
the Northwestern season here.

The Colts scored their only run on
bits by Crulkshank. 8peas and Moore
in tne seventh inning.

The Tigers scored nine In the first--
one In the second, one In the third, one
in tne eigntn ana two in the ninth. The
score:

Tacoma I Portland
Rre'n.Sb.
Klll.2b. .
Abbot t.lf
Neis-s.rt-

.

Morse.u.
Lyneh.cf
Cam'n.lb
LaL.'sae
aaiLP

b.a.po.A.s.1
s i o
e s ittt(31
3 0 5
5 2 3
5 311
5 S
4 11

0Klbblf.1t
tHimilb..

0;spaa.cf..
OMoore.c.
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PO.A.B.
3 12 2
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Totals Totals 10 27 16

Tacoma ......... 14
0--
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Knni S. Nlll S.
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Abbott,' Nelgh- -
oocw. Lorncn rimtron, Lonn, HallCrulkshank. Struck out By Hall Base

oati. uzz ioomnia orr Lamllnooff Hall Two-bu- s hits Nlll, Abbott.
L.rnoh. Lamllno. Homo run Hall. DoublePr marm. unawisiea. Hacririce
Abbott. Morse, aacritlce fly Mors, stolenbases Lynch. Cameron. Brrnnan. Innlnssnltched Br Bloomfleld. Raa
hits Off Bloomfleld rnns charre defeat
to joiooniijeia. lime same l:oo.--Van Haltren,
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Nick Williams and Frank Eaatley are on
nm ou.pusi iisu me two collided Sundayat 6pokane In foinr after a fly and Eastley

hurt hit left leg and Williams bis arm andle.
Harris played a good rame at first, but

a t th. Si... on bases and
from center but It bad- -
ly and a runner scored.

Last year ten runs were scored In one
inmna at Park.

110

McDowell and Harris crossed signals atfirst In the opening innlnr. nence It was
difficult for Bloomfleld to throw thenot
oeiweon nam.

Ab.H

Pltchor Hunt was chased to the boni--h

ana tinea sa tor opposing one of Van Halt-
f - - - - - - - . " - wvnu v ii iiu ia

I i ; nne. nn nsa sood day. few com
. .j plaints heard.
IV The Colts looked the 1911 Bees In that

; first Innins. and failed to Improve much
I uunns me laier stases OI tne BooL

The defeat makes the count ltf losses In
the last 21 sames. Despite that .th Ooitsare not rar rrom the ton.

The Colts had a splendid to
In the second Inning, line drove Pittsburg.

George Capron donned a Tacoma suit and
worked out with the Tlfrera.

Mensor worked out. but did notattempt to play. He will be In the rame
wimm a aay or two.

SEATTLE IS VICTOR IX SIXTH

Strait Hits for Two Bases and Is
Scored on Moran's Fly.

SEATTkE. June 17. Spokane appar
ently had today's game safely stowed
away until the ninth inning, when,
with ona out, Strait hit for two bases,
a single sent him to third and he made
home on Moran's fly to short center,
tying the score. . t

The locals won the game in' the
eleventh, when' with two out and three
on bases. Chick scored on Shaw's fourth
consecutive hit. Sriokape's sroreasme

Is

I OF BALL NEW THIS
SEASON..
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in the fifth Inning. The bases were
full and two men were out. Myers
bunted and beat Thompson's throw to
first. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. B.
Seattle ....2 11 lSpokane ...1 7

Batteries Thompson and Whaling
Leonard and Devogt,

TAKE FIRST GAME

Victoria Players Prop Contest by

Score of 9 to 1.
B. C, June 17. The

champions celebrated their return home
today by taking the first game of the
series from Victoria 9 to 1. Vancouver
clinched the game in the third In
ning, when Kaufman was batted out of
the box. McCreery finished the game.
but the home runs by Frisk and Kip
pert Increased Vancouver's total. One
hand catches by Scharnweber and
Frlene were the fielding features. The
score:

R.H.E.I K.H.E.
Vancouver. IS 2 Victoria. . . 1

Batteries Clark and Lewis; Kauf
man. McCreery and Grlndle.

NATIOXAIi LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 5-- 8,. Boston 0-- 0.

BOSTON, June 17. In the ninth In
nlng, while rain, fell, Cincinnati found
Dickson for four, singles and a double.
getting five runs and winning the
game. The scores:

Morning game
H.EL

Boston.... 4 8 I t
Batteries Perdue and Kllng; Hum

phrles and Mclean.
Afternoon game

Cincinnati. S 0 6 2

Batteries Suggs and McLean; Dick
son and Kllng.

R. R. H. E.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
10

Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 1.
June 17. Pitcher Ting

ling was In difficulty much of the time.
but rallied brilliantly when there were

6oeas made soiendid .... men had a
field, Moore played victory over St. Louis

a
belnc

chance irmLam

Eddie

TO

three-to-on- e

the
was stopped by a terrific rain In the
eighth Inning. The score:

R. H. xS.I . R.H.E.
St Louis.. 1 t S 10 I

Batteries Harmon and. Wingo:
xingiing ana aiuter.

but

game

Nevr York 5, 4.
NEW YORK, June 17. Marquard tied

the modern record for consecutive vie
torles when he won an pitch
ers' battle from Marty o Toole.
quard Jias won 14 straight games. Tine
score:

R. H. E-- R. H. E.
4 13 l New York.. .5 8 1

Batteries O'Toole and Kelly; Mar
quard and Meyers.

LEAGTTE.

Boston 4, Chicago 1.
CHICAGO. June 17. Boston outhit

Chicago two. to one and won the final
game of the series. It was Boston's
third - straight victory over Chicago.
Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Chicago ...1 6 0;Boston ....4 13 1

Batteries Walsh and Kuhn, Sulli
van; Hall and Cady.

hen

Mar

Jussy Wins $10,000 Purse.
PARIS, June 17. The Prix du Presi

dent de la Republique, $1,000, dis--
tarre one mile. 4$ furlong;, was wn-- i
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AMERICAX

today at Saint Cloud by Madame Hau-
lers' Jussy. President Fallleres and
Myron T. Herrick, United States Am
bassador to France, were present.

TOMMY RYAX QUITS FLYXX

Trainer for Wou Id-B- e Opponent of
Jack Johnson Is Disgusted.

LOS ANGELES, June 17. According
to a telegram received here today from
Tommy Ryan, the former middleweight

His

Pirates

constant

winner.
Spring

released

reports

player,

league.

champion trainer Flynn. In
battle

.T.hnn i pM In appeal
ference signedgusted Flynn, he atchance to severed released tonectlon

to sport--
lng editor of a morning newspaper,

as follows:
"East Vegas, N M., June IT.

Am disgusted with Flynn. He is hog
tat and has no whatever
Johnson. to have my

further- - In
this affair and am camp to-
night. Please notify Associated Press.

RYAN.1

EAJ5T LAS VEGAS, June 17. It was
stated here today, following the resig-
nation of Ryan as Jim
trainer In that there
harmony Flynn Ryan since
the s arrival. A disagreement

arose Ryan and Promoter
it Is The cause is not

known.
Ryan will take his Howard

Morrow, a middleweight, to El Paso,
where he will fight June 30, with Jack
Herrick, of .Chicago.

-- TOMMY

Tommy Flynn's

between

between
Curley,

LONDON HORSE SHOW OPENS

Compete i"1
King George's Entries.

LONDON, June 17. The Internation
al Horse Show at to--
da and will until June 29.
Judge W. H. Moore, Walter Winans
and Miss Mona Dunn, a Canadian, are

' trans-Atlant- ic exhibitors.
Judge Moore, who brought, 45
from America, will be a keen compet
itor In - all harness classes, . with Al
fred G. Vanderbilt

King George la displaying
In show and besides exhibiting
horses from the stables at Windsor,
Sandringham Balmoral, has
the famous Hanovarlan ponies
which draw the state, coach in royal
processions black horses used
on other . ceremonial occasions.

OHIO GOLFERS NOT WIN

Probably Will Take Trophy.
CHICAGO, June 17. The Portsmouth

Golf Club, of Portsmouth, O- - did not
win the fourth competition for
the Morris trophy, as reported
Saturday.

Official scores today by
retary Wlllard showed that the Ohio-a- ns

bad misunderstood the of
the competition, which is scratch
event against par. The men
used their club handicaps and instead
of being SS down, were 113 down, put-
ting them the of the list.

trophy probably will go to the Los
Angeles Country Club, which finished
40 down on par.

It Is an matter economise
y't

GARDNER IS GIVEN

AUG E TDli

nd Twirler Goes to

St. Paul From Pirates
at Request.

DANZIG WILL QUIT GAME

Former Sacramento First Baseman
Is in --Gipe Is Playing

Holyoke, Mass., in
Connecticut Leagne.

BY ROSCOB FAWCETT.
Pitcher Harry Gardner, the Portland

boy for whom Pittsburg paid Vancouver
farcy price estimated around $3500
In the Fall of 1910, has turned

over the St. Paul American Associa-
tion

I
team.

Gardner was with the all
last season but got very little chance
to show what he could do. He was re-
tained, however, this Spring for he is
the possessor of a very deceptive fade
away hall. His complaint of
lack of sufficient work finally led Fred
Clarke to put him out with string at
tached.

Joe Sugden brought Gardner out at
Vancouver in 1910 his first profes
sional experience he proved a

Walter McCredle signed him
up the before and directed him
over to Perle Casey, then manager
the Portland Colts, but Casey uncere
moniously at Medford and
thus Mac passed up a cool X3o00.

While St. Paul gets Portland re
emit, Mike Kelley simultaneously loses
one, according to information from the
Minnesota capital. Murray, for
several aeusons on various
Portland clubs, Is the one Involved.
Tommy, says from the East, Is
scheduled to go to the slipping Den
ver Grizzlies of the Western league.

Murray was a Class AA catcher with
but has always been rather

lax In his habits of living. Spring
McCredle traded him to St. Paul, get-
ting in exchange "Lefty" Steiger, the
southpaw who won game
against the Oaks a few days back.

Denver has also purchased Jack
Rowan from .Louisville.

Other Pacific Coasters on the East
ern slopes are maneuvering into the
iimeiignr.

A dispatch in the St. Louis Sporting
News, under a Chattanooga date
says that Hal Danzig, erstwhile Sacra
mento first-sacke- r, will retire from

Danzig is suffering from en-
largement of the liver and will go to
his home in Pennsylvania for treat-me- nt

Earl Sykes, of Atlanta, will re
place him at Chattanooga Danzig
started out this Spring with the St.
Louis Americans, but both he and Ten-na- nt

finally settled back to the minors.
Tennant avter being turned back to

San Francisco, was sold to Sioux City
in the Western league. A Wichita
critic admits Tom is a good but
says he talks too much for new-
comer in the

Gipe, the Vernon kid pitcher, drafted
by the Philadelphia Athletics inci-
dentally the only inroad into Hap Ho-gan- 's

team of last season is now with
Holyoke, Mass., In the Connecticut
league. He was "turned over to New
Orleans by Connie Mack several weeks
ago from whence he meandered' to the
northeastern corner of the country.

In his first game the other day
shut out New Haven 1 to 0, allowing
lust six scattered hits.

In decision hachded down three or
four days ago the National commission
declined to remit the fine of $100 lm
pqsed against the Philadelphia Nation
als for laxity In fulfilling an agree
ment with the Spokane club over
er Ed Klppert, now Vancouver.
Spokane not only gets the original
payment, but the final and In

and for Jim the $100 fine,
the latter's scheduled with Jack Charley Moore, of Los Angeles, also

Tuiw hi., won out an over a salary dif
with Louisville. Moorewith declares has no up wlth the chlcas0 Cubg 300 per

win and has his con- - month, but was Louisvillewith the challenger's camp. -- nd inKi Grayson's bench Mav 2.The message, addressed the Angeles then put in holler that it
reads

Las

chance with
name

used any connection with
leaving

chief, had not been
and

latter
also

said.

puplL'

opened Olympla
continue

the leading
horsM

interest
the

and sent
cream

and the

DD

annual
Tom

Sec

terms

had

near bottom
The

easy to
to.

With

been
to

and

of

him

backstop

Portland
This

line,

baseball.

Play
with

check
addition

had not been given chance to exer- -
else Its privilege of repurchasing
Moore.

The infieWer was finally
awarded to the Angels and Louisville
proffered him $80 for seven days' pay.
The commission gives him $70seePortland's game rout of the
Oakland Coasters last week gives local
fans a little ray of hope. The Beavers
started once before by walloping Sac
ramento at home by the same margin.
but the sunshine turned to a murky
opaqueness the following week, when
Vernon walloped us five games in
seven.

Of the 11 series played thus far In
the campaign, McCredle's men have
taken Just two. The worst beating
was that handed out by Oakland the
second week of the season, five straight
defeats.

The past week's entertainment for
the Oaks, however, was pretty poor
Bort of gratitude, for wasn't It the
Oaks that put Vernon forever Into the

American Exhibitors With 'Md"Pinftho o"" ?ek"
Fall? on that occa- -

a

a

a

h

a

,..

a
a

sion, called his Commuters into council
the day of the first game and said:

"Men. Id like personally to see Ho
gan win this pennant, but tne nrst
man of you that shows a sign of laying
down will quit baseball forever.'

Vernon led up to Jbe ninth Inning,
and then Wolverton knocked the
leather over the fence and won the
game. The blow killed Hogan for the
rest of the week.

Jakey Baumgarten,
League umpire, again is in trouble.
His decisions so incensed the directors
of the California State League that
they met In special session and de
capitated him. President Fraser was
not at the meeting, so he immediately
reinstated Jakey with the ultimatum
that he and "Chake" would go down
together with the scuttled ship.

To date Jake is still pattering
around the Infield.

Jakey very much desired a Coast
League appointment this Spring, and

Official Scores Show Los Angeles I dogged President Baum like a fiction
i
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"Only time In my life I was not

afraid of being run down from behind
by an automobile," Baum jokingly told
the writer. "1 knew Jakey was there
and would get it first." -

FIVE ALAN FAVORITES FIRST

Vanlr Captures Feature Event at
One Mile Easily.

ALAN. Idaho, June 17. Favorites
took five of the six events on the Alan
card today. Vanlr, coupled with Royal
Tea at 4 to 6, took the feature event
at one mile, taking command at the
head of the stretch' and. winning eased
up. summary:

First rs.ee, four and half furlon

tOf (MoBrlde). 8 to 1. second; The Cinder,
lot! Grotht. t to 1 third: time. iitZ-B- .

Second race, six furlongs 8tar Blue, 111
(Burllngame), 6 to 5, won; Ed G 10i
(Carter), 13 to 6. second; Zlnkand. 103
McDowell), 40 to 1, third; time, 1:15.

Ihlrd race, sell Inc. six furlongs Ban
erella, 108 middle), SO to 10, won; Fair
Louise, 108 (Hoffman), 80 to 1. second
No Quarter, 112 (Caranaugh). 25 to 1. third
time. 1:14 5. i

Fourth race, one mile Vanler. 133 (Tap- -
Un)..4 to 5, won: Bonis. 107 (Mulligan), 8
to 1, second; Lady Kankln. 107 (Gross), a
to 1. third: time. 1:40 5.

Fifth race, five and a half furlong-s-
Frank G. Hog-an- . 113 (Taplln), 8 to 5. won;
Mary Emily, 100 (Kederls), 8 to : second;
Salnest, 113 (Seiden), to 1. third; time.
1:08.
. 6Iith race, five and a half furlongs Rubi-
con II, 105 (Schweblg), T to 1, won; Wll-tru-

S.. 117 (W. Mclntyre). 16 to 1, sec
ond; General Marchmont, 118 (Gross. 13
to 20, third; time, 1:08.

TILIiAMOOKS LOSE TO WEONAS

Losers. Contend That Umpire Was
- Responsible for Defeat-- v

TILLAMOOK, Or., June 17. (Spe-
cial.) The Tilliamook Commercial Club
baseball team lost its first game of
the season Sunday to the Weona team
of Portland on an umplre'B decision.
The score waa 5 to 3.
' At the beginning of the seventh In-

ning the score stood 1 to 0 in Tilla-
mook's favor, but in the last half of
the inning a runner hit the ball with
his arm, throwing It to one side and
allowing two runs to be scored, when
it should have been two outs on a
blocked ball and forced run.
- The home team contends it was

cheated out of a run In the same inning
when" Peterson's drive four, feet inslce
the right field foul line was called a
foul tall. Mellis Is credited with 18
strike outs, six of them in a row.

Batteries Weonas, Scott and Went- -
worth; Tillamook, Mellis and Arm
oruster. Umpire Vernon.

000-TO- -l SHOT WLXS ; RACE
f "'

Wishing Ring; Takes Sixth Event at
- Latonia- - Track.- -

CINCINNATI, June 17. Wishing
Ring, a colt, owned by J.
B. Resspass, a Cincinnati turfman, won
the sixth race at Latonia at odds of
more than $900 to $L

This is one-- . of . the largest prices
ever laid against a winning norse
either through the Paris mutual system
of betting; such as Is used 'on Kentucky
tracks, or through the. old system of
bookmakers.

COLTS GREATLY PATCHED

SEW PITCHER GIVES CONFI

DENCE IN TEAM.

Bohen, Bight-Hande-d Twirler Rec
ommended Highly Lamllne May

Be Given Release.

Give us another pitcher who can
win more than half of his games, and
when the cripples are ready for work
again the Colts will make them all
hustle, to win the Northwestern League
Pennant," declared Manager Williams,
of the Colts last night.

The strengthening process has been
put in operation, for Williams has tele-
graphed Pat Bohen, ' right-hande- d

moundman, of Napa, CaL, and expects
to have the recruit In a Portland uni
form within ten days. Bohen Is rec-
ommended by Oakland Coaster players,
with whom he played a portion of last
season, while other friends of the Colt
manager ' have boosted the youngster
to the skies.

One of the Colt slabsters is slated
for release within a week and from
Lamllne's efforts iof yesterday it is
evident that he must hustle-t- evade
the "can." "Hap" Smith, the Brooklyn
outfielder, is another disappointment.
and undoubtedly will be turned adrift
within a week.

Williams has the utmost confidence
in the ability of Eddie Mensor to
strengthen his team, figuring that had
his lead-o- ff man been on the Jo'i on
the recent disastrous road trip, the five
games won would have been augmented
to ten, an even break on the 20 diamond
tussles.

Mensor will be back in the game to-
day or tomorrow, and will play at sec-
ond or in the outfield. He is due for
an outfield berth as soon as McDowell
Is right, but the er has a bad-
ly strained shoulder and has been de-

fying the physician's orders In playing
recently.

Manager Nick expects to break in
again-- In a day or two, although his
right arm was so bad yesterday that
he could scarcely raise it from his side.

Bloomfield's side is still bothering
him, which accounts for his bad start
of yesterday, and It will take another
week before he can be counted on to
perform consistently.

Tonneson, injured in. yesterday's
warming-u- p prior to the game, may
pitch- - today, otherwise Doty will be
sent in for mound duty.

Ed N. Watklns, New Tacoma owner,
and Mike Lynch, Tiger manager, are
confident that the Tacoma squad will
finish in the first division, if not ac
tually carry off the bunting In the
Northwestern League.

Watklns is having his first active
baseball experience and takes as much
delight in the sport with a winning
team as a youngster - with his first
real baseball. He played ball with
the semi-pro- s back in his home town
of Falrmount, W. Va. He is in the
wholesale electrical supply business in
Tacoma, invading the Northwest four
years ago and Immediately going into
business.

He didn't find the electrical business
troublesome enough, so he broke into
baseball." is the way Judge McCredle
sized up Watklns' move after witness-lif-

the slaughter of his Colts.
Mike Lynch, looking nve years

vounjrer and at least 25 pounds lighter,
is optimism personified. Mike believes
that he has gathered together the best
team in the league. He takes much
pride In the pitching staff and figures
It just a shade better than any other
club, although he concedes that Vic
toria haa "some" twirlers.

Brennan. the new' Tacoma utility
man who played third base yesterday.
waa signed Sunday after a little trou
ble with Pete Morse. Lyncn gives It
out that he grabbed Brennan from
Victoria In order to give his squad a
man to bat against the left-han- d

Ditchers. Bill Yoke proving weak
against the southpaws.

However. Morse, under an "anti--
booze" contract, kicked over the traces
cm several occasions lately and the
Tiger management was determined to
have a man ready to fill his shoes
should It be found necessary to relieve
the man St. Louis secured last season.

George Van Haltren. the veteran
Dlayer who is doing Indicator work this
week, had trouble galore at Spokane
Sunday. Van says the teams agreed
to call the second game at o'clock
and one of the enthusiastic press-bo- x
men rang the bell nve minutes before
the hour In order to keep the Colts
from taking a turn at bat. Van called
them back and ordered the inning
played out.

Wealta- la the Scrap Heap.
Indianapolis News.

The value of secondary metals (those
recovered from scrap metal, sweepings,
skimmings, drosses, etc.) last year In
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JOHNSON-FLYN- N FIGHT PROS-

PECTS ARE GLOOMY.

New Mexico's Executive Lets It Be
' Known He Will Do All Possible

to Block Bout.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., June 17.
Governor McDonald, who refused to be
quoted on the matter tonight, let it be
known that he would attempt to pre
vent the Johnson-Flyn- n fight at Las
Vegas on July 4. .

Governor McDonald's determination
was learned from a source, the relia
bility of which is unquestioned. While
Governor McDonald, who was in the
city tonight, refused st be quoted In
the matter, he reiterated that he stood
exactly where he always did on the
fight question that if there, was any
way by which he could prevent it, he
would. . '

It is understood he has been con
vinced he has ample police power to
prevent the contest and that he will ex
ercise this. What the promoters will
do In the event the bout Is prevented
at Las Vegas is not known, but
Juarez, Met., seems to offer the only
haven for the contest.

FOREST GROVE ' RACES GOOD

Mack M. Establishes New State Rec
ord1 In Half-Mil- e Pace.

FOREST GROVE, Or., June 17. (Spe
clal.) The last day of the races under
the tusplces of Washington County Ag
ricultural and Livestock Association
brough out the best races and largest
crowd of the meet and established a
new state record for a half-mi- le on a
half-mi- le track, of one minute and S

seconds. Results: -

Free-for-a- ll trot, half mile Wild Girl.
first; Dollle MeKlnm-y- second; Padishah,
third. Time: First hiat. 1:10: second heat.
1:06: third heat. 1:0T 2; fourth heat
1:06

Free-for-a- ll trot, half mile Mack M.,
first; Bonnie Autreaen, second; Kins Seal
third. Time: first heat, 1.06 2 seconds;
second heat, 1.05 third heat, 1.03;
fourth heat. 1.06, new state record.

4 2 furlonss Arthur Hyman, first;
Maude McG., second; Bazzina, third. Time:
58 .

Living Milk Cans of Athens.
Christian Herald.

The bootblacks and newsboys of
Athens are numberless and omnipres-
ent, yelling out in shrill tones the lat-
est edition or inviting customers In
equally strident tones to have a "shine."
Hot ohestnut men, with a charcoal bra
zier and stock In trade of a hundred
big nuts, doze over their little fires, or
sell pistachio nuts, sesame Beed or
pumpkin seeds at the street corners.
Much of the merchandise is carried by
diminutive gray donkeys or by old
women, who are almost lost under their
huge loads of oranges or lemons or
cauliflowers or brushwood. The goats
are a familiar sigvt of modern as
doubtless they were of ancient Athens
and one sees them skipping over the
rocks of Mars Hill or the Pnyx, or
picking their way gingerly over the
ruins of some ancient temple, like
chamois In their native wilds. They
are all muzzled, and attended In flocks
of ten or dozen by a goatherd, who
goes armed with three little tin cups,
one holding about a pint, another a

B. V. Coat Cut
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y a 1
Clothing Company

Washington Seventh

GOVERNOR TO
half pint and another a gill. When he
finds a customer, he stops a section of
his living milk cart, milks It, hands
over the diminutive amount of the lac-
teal fluid (It certainly Is fresh milk)
to the customer, and receives his five
or ten lepta (one or two cents) In re-
turn.

e

A Family Skeleton.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Father No, indeed! My father never
heard me tell a He!

Willie Was grandpa as deaf as
grandma?
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KEEP COOL WEAR B.V.D.
It takes a cool body to make a cool head. In the office, shop,

factory or on the street; any place, anywhere, comfort and

coolness can be had in Loose Fitting-- B. D. Underwear.
f
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